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Virtual Discussions to Support Climate Risk Decision Making on Farms

Abstract
Climate variability represents a significant risk to farming enterprises. Effective extension of climate
information may improve climate risk decision making and adaptive management responses to climate
variability on farms. This paper briefly reviews current agricultural extension approaches and reports
stakeholder responses to new web-based virtual world ‘discussion-support’ tools developed for the Australian
sugar cane farming industry. These tools incorporate current climate science and sugar industry better
management practices, while leveraging the social-learning aspects of farming, to provide a stimulus for
discussion and climate risk decision making. Responses suggest that such virtual world tools may provide
effective support for climate risk decision making on Australian sugar cane farms. Increasing capacity to
deliver such tools online also suggests potential to engage large numbers of farmers globally.
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Introduction 
 

Climatic variability is a central challenge to farming in countries such as Australia 
where seasonal conditions and weather events may significantly impact crop 
production over the growing season, threatening farm profitability and viability 
(Everingham et al. 2002; Howden et al. 2007). Increasing climate variability with 
climate change, in combination with population growth and increasing competition 
for scarce resources, has potential to cause significant biophysical, environmental, 
social and economic disruption (Australian Academy of Science, 2010). Practice 
change made at the farm level is a critical component of adaptation to climate 
variability and risk in agricultural systems (Howden et al., 2007; Hogan, Berry, Ng 
and Bode, 2011). Knowledge transfer (‘extension’) from agricultural researchers to 
farmers has long been seen as vital to ensuring farmers have access to information 
to support improved on-farm decision making (Vanclay, 2004). However, 
conventional agricultural extension services have proven limited in their capacity 
to cost-efficiently engage large numbers of farmers and to effect widespread 
adoption of agricultural innovations and recommended management practices 
(Vanclay, 2004; Warner, 2006; Rist, Chidambaranathan, Escobar, Wiesmann and 
Zimmermann, 2007; Leach, 2011; Vanclay and Leach, 2011; Hunt, Birch, Coutts 
and Vanclay, 2012). 
 
Agricultural extension 

Agricultural extension services have traditionally been institutionalised, ‘top 
down’ and focused on the transfer of technical knowledge—delivering specific, 
often commodity-based, advice to farmers about the practices and technologies 
they should adopt to increase production and profit and minimise environmental 
harm (Evenson, 2001; Vanclay, 2004). Recent decades have seen a move, in 
response to research into adult learning styles and effective knowledge exchange, 
towards a range of interactive participatory and social cooperative learning 
approaches in face-to-face extension which increasingly acknowledge farmers’ 
existing knowledge and experience (Francis and Carter, 2001; Warner, 2006; 
Reed, 2008; Bartels et al., 2013). 
 
Contemporary extension is strongly focused on the importance of capacity 
building (Coutts and Roberts, 2011). It uses participatory learning processes to 
facilitate expert-farmer and farmer-farmer dialogue and discussion and has 
delivered improved farmer decision making and risk management (Warner, 2006; 
Reed, 2008; Cundill and Rodela, 2012; Bartels et al., 2013). Such ‘in-person’ 
agricultural extension services deliver a good return on investment, resulting in a 
positive impact on practice change (e.g. the adoption of new technologies and 
more sustainable farm management practices) (Huffman and Evenson, 1993). 
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However, while reportedly effective for the small numbers of farmers engaged in 
face-to-face extension, in-person agricultural extension services face critical 
constraints, including: relatively small numbers of extension personnel relative to 
farmer needs and demands; variable levels of experience, training and 
communication skills; and lack of operational resources (funds, equipment) due to 
declining levels of government funding and policy support (Anderson and Feder, 
2004; Warner, 2006; Rist et al., 2007; Leach, 2011; Vanclay and Leach, 2011; 
Hunt et al., 2012). This has been compensated to an extent by a shift towards 
delivery of extension by agricultural industry Research and Development 
Corporations (RDCs) and the private sector (Hunt et al., 2012). However, farmer 
participation in face-to-face extension services is also limited by the often 
considerable distances and associated time and costs involved (e.g. in many parts 
of Australia); even in more densely populated countries, extension services can 
effectively reach only a small proportion of farmers (Anderson and Feder, 2004). 
 

The scaling-up of agricultural extension programs to reach larger numbers of 
farmers presents a significant challenge to conventional expert-driven face-to-face 
agricultural extension and highlights the inherent limitations of these approaches. 
Advances in information and communication technologies (ICTs) and increasing 
access to these in many parts of the world suggest their significant potential to 
deliver extension services to large numbers of farmers, regardless of geographic 
location—potentially, thousands of farmers nationally and millions globally. 
However, ICTs have so far failed to bring about expected improvements in terms 
of increased adoption of innovation on farms (e.g. Chowdhury and Odame, 2013), in 
part because their use has been largely limited to supporting traditional 
communication tasks of information dissemination and training (Sulaiman, Hall, 
Kalaivani, Dorai and Reddy, 2012). Agricultural extension that is informed by 
leading edge advances in the social sciences and can effectively and cost-
efficiently incorporate innovative digital platforms to enhance widespread delivery 
is needed. 

 

Decision support 

Over recent decades, technological advances in agricultural systems science have 
led to the development of a range of sophisticated ‘decision support’ tools which 
combine expert knowledge and complex biophysical modeling to derive optimal 
solutions to assist in specific crop management decisions (McCown, 2002b). 
Examples include SIRATAC (Hearn, Brook, da Roza and Ashburner, 1985), 
WHEATMAN (Woodruff, 1992), OZCOT (Hearn 1994), FARMSCAPE (Carberry et 

al., 2002) and Yield Prophet (Hochman et al., 2009). Such decision support 
systems have been widely tested in Australia (e.g. Hochman et al., 2009; Carberry, 
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Hammer, Meinke and Bange, 2000; Carter et al., 2000) and elsewhere (Jame and 
Cutforth, 1996; McCown, 2002a). However, overall, there has been only limited 
adoption of these types of decision support tools by farmers (Keating and 
McCown, 2001; McCown, 2002a; McCown, Hochman and Carberry, 2002; 
Hayman, 2003; McCown and Parton, 2006; Jørgensen, Noe, Langvad, Jensen, 
Ørum and Rydahl, 2007; Jakku and Thorburn, 2010; Hochman and Carberry, 
2011). 

 

Low levels of adoption of decision support tools by farmers may, in part, reflect 
the limited capacity of these tools to incorporate (i) the range of contextual (social, 
economic, and environmental) factors involved in farm management decision 
making and (ii) existing farmer knowledge (Francis and Carter, 2001; Pannell, 
2006; Matthews, Schwarz, Buchan, Rivington and Miller, 2008). Evidence of the 
failure of decision support systems to effectively influence farm management 
decisions of large numbers of farmers has led to revised thinking around the need 
for information to both match farmers’ needs and accommodate different styles of 
information gathering, reasoning and decision-making (McCown, 2002b; 
Jørgensen et al., 2007). It has been suggested that those decision support systems 
which better engage with, and reflect, farmers’ natural modes of learning through 
experience and discussion may be most effective (Nelson, Holzworth, Hammer 
and Hayman, 2002; McKeown, 2010). 

 

Discussion support 

A number of approaches which couple the ‘hard’ science of decision support 
systems with participatory processes have been trialed (Keating and McCown, 
2001). One approach involved ‘kitchen table’ discussions in which a farming 
systems specialist presented the results of climate-crop simulations face-to-face to 
facilitate free discussions with farmers present (Keating and McCown, 2001; 
McCown et al., 2002); others used decision support systems to develop a ‘dialogue 
paradigm’ to better link research and on-farm decisions and practices (Nelson et al. 
2002). In such cases, the critical difference in this approach was the element of 
discussion and engagement with the social nature of farming (Vanclay, 2004). 
However, scaling-up the process to benefit greater numbers of farmers has 
remained a challenge and there has been little apparent progress to date in 
developing more cost-effective approaches to facilitate ‘discussion support’ and 
deploy the concept more widely—a role for which digital technologies may be 
ideally suited (Stone, 2010; Stone, Reushle and Reddy, 2012). 

 

Research into effective distance learning environments, including ‘eLearning’ 
using digital platforms, in the education sector indicates significant opportunity for 
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the development and delivery of effective, equitable and cost-efficient agricultural 
e-extension systems (Stone, 2010; Stone et al., 2012). Extension systems which 
incorporate cutting edge advances in educational research and innovative 
applications of digital technologies might play a major role in enhancing the 
adaptive capacity of farmers thereby helping to maintain farm productivity and 
profitability while safeguarding future food security. This is particularly important 
with regard to the risk posed to agriculture by climate variability, where an 
effective means of supporting the integration of climate forecasts into core farming 
decisions is needed if farmers are to remain sustainable. 

 

Developing discussion support tools 

There have previously been only limited efforts to operationalise the concept of 
discussion support in agricultural extension. This paper describes research which 
uses an innovative application of the web-based virtual world Second LifeTM 
platform to create ‘discussion support’ tools for improved on farm climate risk 
decision making. The research develops and evaluates the use of digitally animated 
video clips (machinima) in which characters (avatars) model conversations which 
integrate relevant climate information and industry recommended management 
practices in practical farm decision making scenarios. Informed by Bandura’s 
theories of observational and social learning (Bandura, 1974; Bandura and 
McClelland, 1977; Siemans, 2005; Reed et al., 2010), we hypothesise that these 
tools might work at a number of levels as a catalyst for change in farmers’ thinking 
and practice. They may work with or without the presence of technical advisers to 
augment farmers’ learning and provide stimuli for group (including family unit) 
discussions around how to incorporate an understanding of climate risk into 
operational on-farm decision-making; they may generate new cognitive schema or 
mental models (Merrill, 2000) for farmers in their operational decision-making; 
and, in some cases, they may also lead to the use of more complex decision 
support tools by farmers. 

 
These tools are being developed for and evaluated within the Australian sugar cane 
farming industry (Reardon-Smith et al., 2014), building on earlier experience in 
which we developed a prototype agri-climate discussion support machinima for 
cotton farmers in India (Stone, 2010; Stone et al, 2012). This paper presents 
preliminary results from a pilot evaluation designed to test acceptance of the 
approach within the Australian sugar industry. Responses from sugar industry 
personnel (17 farmers, managers and extension officers) indicate overall support 
for the concept and suggest it has potential to enhance the delivery of consistent 
targeted information to farmers and stimulate further discussion around on farm 
climate risk decision making. 
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Case study selection and methods 

 
The Australian sugar cane industry operates in coastal regions of north-eastern 
Australia, from tropical north Queensland to the subtropical parts of north-eastern 
New South Wales (Fig. 1), a region of relatively high climatic variability hence 
substantial climate risk to agricultural enterprises. Farmers in the region 
experience conditions ranging from significant water shortages due to drought to 
major flood events associated with tropical storms and cyclones. Access to 
targeted climate information and the capacity to use this information to support 
improved decision making to mitigate risks and the impact of climatic events on 
farm productivity and profitability are vital to ensuring the sustainability of 
farming enterprises, agricultural industries and rural communities in such regions 
(Everingham et al., 2002; McKinna and Everingham, 2011). 

 
 

 

 
 

 
Figure 1: Australian sugar cane growing regions, major centres, sugar mills and port 
locations (Canegrowers Australia, 2010). 
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The Australian sugar industry invests, on average, over $826,000 per year (11 
percent of the industry’s average annual research and development budget) in its 
Extension and Outreach program (Sugar RDC, 2005–2012; SRA, 2013). Thus, the 
development of effective agri-climate extension tools and delivery mechanisms is 
important to ensure the effective use of industry resources. If successful, the new 
virtual discussion support tools developed by this project may provide a cost-
effective option for the delivery of extension and communication activities and 
result in improved adoption outcomes by both complementing existing extension 
practices (e.g. Materia, Giarè and Klerkx, 2015) and expanding the reach to 
farmers whose access to conventional extension is constrained for any of a range 
of reasons (e.g. cost, time, personal preference etc.). 
 

Virtual World tools development 

The ‘Sweet Success’ discussion support tools for this project were created in 
Second Life, an interactive 3D virtual world (VW) platform. VWs are computer-, 
server- or internet-based simulated environments which are populated by motional 
‘avatars’ (characters) whose actions and interactions can be manipulated 
(Duridanov and Simoff, 2007). Of the range of VWs, Second Life is one of the 
best-known, boasting almost 41 million user accounts at the time of writing and up 
to 60,000 users online at any time (Voyager, 2015). 
 
Second Life is an ideal environment in which to film machinimas (i.e. digitally 
animated video clips). While filmmaking in Second Life, often using 3-D 
videogame technologies (Johnson, 2012), corresponds in many ways to the 
development of other video formats with real world actors, the VW environment 
has a number of advantages which make it highly flexible and relatively cost-
effective. Content is created almost exclusively by users and can be purchased 
online at minimal cost, making it highly affordable. Users of Second Life are also 
able to manipulate the VW environment to create a variety of realistic simulated 
settings in which avatars, customised to represent a range of identities, can move, 
interact and form virtual communities (Salmon, 2009). 
 
Scenario development  

The current project has developed four machinimas for the Australian sugar cane 
farming industry, each representing a key decision point in sugar cane farming: (i) 
harvesting; (ii) fertiliser application; (iii) irrigation scheduling; and (iv) activity 
planning. These were filmed using lifelike avatar actors, customised settings and 
real-world, climate-based scenarios relevant to the lives and practices of Australian 
sugarcane farmers (Fig. 2). 
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Figure 2: Screen shot of the Harvesting agri-climate discussion support machinima 
developed for Australian sugar cane farmers showing a typical Queensland sugar cane 
farming landscape, farm vehicles, house, farm shed and avatars dressed and behaving in 
ways designed to appear familiar to sugar cane farmers viewing the machinima. 

 
To ensure an engaging integrated storyline and consistency throughout the series, 
back stories were created for the key characters, based on the decision-making 
types described by Jørgensen et al. (2007), namely: (a) system-orientated farmers, 
(b) experience-based farmers and (c) advisory-orientated farmers. As in real life, 
farmers’ family members also play a part in the discussions simulated in the 
machinimas. Short (3–5 minute) scripted conversations (discussions) between 
these characters were written by team members with knowledge of climate risk 
and recommended management practices in agricultural systems, and particularly 
cane farming systems, in Australia. The scripts relate to the experiences of 
Australian sugarcane farmers and model real-world conversations between farmers 
about the impact of variable weather conditions and the outcome of different 
management options. 
 
The scripts use ‘storytelling’ (Taylor et al., 2002; Abma, 2003; Ryokai, Vaucelle 
and Cassell, 2003; Barrett, 2006; Tsou, Wang and Tzeng, 2006) in a context that is 
relevant and credible to the target audience (Kok, Biggs and Zurek, 2007; 
Lamarque et al., 2013)—in this case, sugar cane farmers and their families. 
Overall, the machinimas focus on challenging, engaging and entertaining viewers 
(Francis and Carter, 2001) while maintaining an aesthetic quality (Taylor et al., 
2002; Gesser-Edelsburg and Singh, 2013). Considerable care was taken to ensure 
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that the machinima sets (the landscape, farm infrastructure and equipment) were 
representative of Australian cane farms and the avatars accurately represented, to 
the extent possible, Australian cane farmers in terms of their appearance, dress and 
mannerisms. 
 

Research design 

The project essentially uses an iterative design-based research approach (Reeves, 
2006) to evaluate and incrementally improve the value of the digital discussion 
support tools to on-farm operational decision-making. This methodology is a blend 
of empirical research with the theory based design of learning environments (The 
Design-Based Research Collective, 2003). The method involves a systematic 
iterative process of design, development, implementation, and analysis in real-
world settings of educational innovation designed to improve educational practice 
(Wang and Hannafin, 2005), following the framework outlined in Figure 3. A 
major strength of design-based research lies in its ability to modify the intervention 
based on feedback from participants. 
 

 
Figure 3: Design-based research approach (after Reeves, 2006) 

 
 
Pilot evaluation 

Implementing the iterative design-based research approach, we ran a pilot 
evaluation, amongst a small group of sugar industry stakeholders, of one of the 
machinimas created for the Australian sugar cane farming industry to gain 
feedback on the machinima and perceptions of their value as extension and 
engagement tools. The ‘Harvesting’ machinima was shown to a select group of 17 
innovative sugar cane growers, extension personnel and cane industry managers. A 
semi-structured interview process was used to elicit feedback on the concept, 
identify issues and enable finetuning of the full set of machinimas. Responses were 
analysed both qualitatively using a thematic approach and quantitatively (Cliffe, 
2013). Feedback from this pilot evaluation was then used to further refine the four 
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machinimas developed through the project (Reardon-Smith et al., 2014), in 
preparation for comprehensive empirical evaluation. 
 

Initial results 
 
The pilot evaluation of the prototype harvesting machinima indicated a range of 
responses to the machinima and the information presented. Overall, feedback on 
the machinima was positive (Table 1). Many interviewees indicated that the format 
of the machinima was an appealing way to convey messages to farmers (Table 2). 
Interviewees across all three stakeholder groups made comments about the video 
having the potential to generate discussion in farmer group situations. Challenges 
identified were: (i) to ensure that the information presented in the machinima 
scripts was suitably targeted to ensure audience engagement with the modeled 
discussion; and (ii) the need for the tools to provide a seamless link between 
current climate forecasts and modeled discussions about specific decisions (Cliffe, 
2013). Interestingly, in response to questioning, only 43 percent of participants felt 
that current information services to canefarmers were adequate, while 36 percent 
felt there was room for improvement (Cliffe, 2013). 
 
 
Table 1: Frequency of responses to questions regarding the suitability of virtual world 
machinimas for agri-climate discussion support (n = 17). 
 

Criteria Good Neutral Improve Total 

Can you describe your reactions as you viewed the video? 52% 19% 29% 100% 

How would you describe the length and pace of the video? 85% 5% 10% 100% 

How would you describe the characters in the video? 44% 37% 19% 100% 

How would you describe the setting for the video? 33% 56% 11% 100% 

How appealing is this style of video format as a way to 
convey messages to cane farmers? 

58% 17% 25% 100% 
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Table 2: A selection of comments from participants in the pilot virtual discussion support 
machinima evaluation. 
 

Comment 
Category 

Comment 
Count 

Examples 

Positive 28 

Farmers: ‘Very real, a good way of doing it’; ‘Good tool for prompting 
and helping a discussion and opening a discussion up’; ‘It gives an 
opportunity for questions to be asked in a discussion’; ‘High value’; ‘It 
will promote discussion, that is the strong point’ 

Extension Officers: ‘Excellent to use at a workshop or shed meeting to 
get discussion going’; ‘It has the capacity to create interaction and 
discussion’; ‘I’d like to see it tested’ 

Canegrowers Organisation: ‘Very innovative’; ‘With increasing costs 
and climate change this information needs to be made available to 
growers to support their decision making’; ‘I’m passionate about it’; 
‘Run by someone in a group, quite effective in the context of a group 
discussion’. 

Neutral 8 

Farmers: ‘There might be a mixed reaction in a shed meeting, from 
some saying it’s a joke to others saying it’s useful’; ‘Could be part of a 
package leading up to the start of the season’  

Extension officers: ‘You’ll get a mixed reaction’; ‘More appeal for use 
by extension officers to take out and use it with growers, one on one or in 
groups’; ‘It’s more appropriate now to a normal group of farmers and 
less appropriate for more informed growers’. 

Negative 12 

Farmers: ‘Older growers won’t look at it on a computer’; ‘Younger 
growers are more up to speed so you don’t want to talk down to them’; 
‘Need other discussions related to forecasts, especially extremes of wet 
or dry’; ‘you need more meat [in message]to promote a robust 
discussion’. 

Extension officers: ‘If the characters flowed and moved more naturally, 
that would enhance the visual experience’; ‘For a more knowledgeable 
audience, incorporate an expert character into the video’; ‘If changes 
were made its usefulness as a tool for creating discussion and 
information transfer would improve and its value would go up’.  

Canegrowers: ‘For individual growers, not as effective’; ‘Younger 
growers will not need this prompting’; ‘It’s not appealing at all as 
farmers would relate more to real people than animations’. 
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When asked to rate (out of 10) the value of this sort of video in supporting 
canefarmers decision-making, responses were generally positive (Fig. 4). The 
average score over all participants was 6.9/10, with farmers in the group rating the 
tool 6.9/10 (range 5–9), extension officers 7.2 (6.5–8) and industry managers 6.4 
(3–8).  

 

 
Figure 4: Overall rating of the value of machinima as an agri-climate extension tool to 
support discussion around climate risk management in the sugar cane farming industry. 
Values are means; error is standard deviation. 
 

 

Discussion 
 
Climate variability represents a significant risk to many farming enterprises. 
Effective extension of information about climate and sustainable management 
options may improve climate risk decision making and adaptive management 
responses to climate variability on farms. Digital technologies increasingly 
provide more equitable and potentially cost-effective access to agricultural 
extension materials, as well as opportunities for innovations which incorporate 
leading edge advances in education and the social sciences. The virtual world 
machinimas described in this paper incorporate digital technologies and draw on 
theoretical advances in teaching and learning to provide engaging story-based 
narratives around climate risk management to support discussion and decision-
making on Australian sugar cane farms. While full evaluation of these tools is yet 
to be conducted, the results of initial testing with a small group of sugar industry 
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leaders indicates the potential of this approach to engage and inform farmers. 
While participants in the pilot machinima evaluation expressed some reservations 
about particular aspects, overall feedback was that the tool held the interest of the 
viewers and the key messages in the simulated discussion were apparent (Cliffe, 
2013). Comments indicating that minor improvements were needed to ensure the 
seamless integration of climate adaptation information have informed the 
refinement of the tools, as anticipated within the research design-based process 
employed in the project (Reeves, 2006). Further evaluation of machinimas as 
discussion support tools will explore their capacity to facilitate peer-to-peer 
discussion of management options and to deliver potential benefits such as 
increased adoption of sustainable farming practices and enhanced climate risk 
management on farms within the Australian sugar industry (e.g. Verhagen, 
Feldberg, van den Hooff, Meents and Merikivi, 2011). 
 
Government agencies (e.g. agriculture departments) and, more recently, private 
industry and Research and Development Corporations (RDCs) in Australia make 
substantial investments in extension and outreach programs aimed at technical 
knowledge transfer, skills development and capacity building in farming. For 
example, over the ten years from 2004–2013, Australian agricultural RDCs 
(including Cotton RDC, Grains RDC, Horticulture Innovation Australia, Meat and 
Livestock Association and Sugar Research Australia) invested on average AU$3.4 
billion per year, or 7.6 percent from an average annual RD&E budget of AU$44.5 
billion, in extension and outreach (Table 3). Over recent decades, such programs 
have employed in-person participatory and social learning approaches to enhance 
capacity building and practice adoption. Such approaches can effectively engage 
farmers (Cliffe, Stone, Mushtaq, Reardon-Smith and Coutts, in prep); however, face-
to-face extension programs draw in only a small proportion of the farming 
population and programs are delivered at a high cost per farmer (e.g. Quizon, 
Feder and Murgai, 2001). At an estimated unit production cost of approximately 
AU$6,800 per machinima (Reardon-Smith and Mushtaq, 2014), online delivery of 
the types of tools currently being developed through this project may also provide 
a cost-effective adjunct to in-person farmer engagement and agri-climate 
information extension programs, increasing any-time any-place access to 
extension materials. 
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Table 3: Australian agricultural Research and Development Corporation (RDC) 
investments in Research, Development and Extension (RD&E) and Extension & 
Outreach (E&O), 2004–2013. Values are means for the period 2004–2013. 
 

Industry Body Total 
annual 
budget 

(AU$m) 

Annual 
RD&E 
budget 

(AU$m) 

Annual 
E&O 

budget 
(AU$m) 

RD&E 
proportion 

of total 
budget (%) 

E&O 
proportion 

of total 
budget (%) 

E&O 
proportion 

RD&E 
budget (%) 

Cotton RDC1 12.81 11.14 0.41 86.91 2.98 3.39 

Grains RDC2 135.13 120.77 5.73 89.37 4.24 4.74 

Horticulture 
Innovation 
Australia3 89.81 66.85 0.62 74.43 0.69 0.93 

Meat and 
Livestock 
Association4 156.61 16.45 9.41 10.50 4.7 38.83 

Sugar 
Research 
Australia5 9.87 7.37 0.83 74.68 8.41 11.26 

Data sources: 1 CRDC (2005–2014); 2 GRDC (2005–2014); 3 HIA (2005–2014); 4 MLA (2005–2014); 5 SRDC (2005–
2013) and SRA (2014). 

 
 
The ability to customise virtual world extension tools to specific contexts relevant 
to the particular experience of farmers suggests a significant opportunity to 
operationalise the concept of discussion support in a way that also engages 
effectively with farmers’ natural social and observational learning modes 
(Bandura, 1974; Stone and Meinke, 2006; Stone et al., 2012). This approach also 
represents a significant opportunity for the rapid and cost-effective dissemination 
of relevant climate information as it is developed and may provide a valuable 
complement to the delivery of targeted customised climate and weather 
information that is now increasingly available (Hansen, 2002; Meinke and Stone, 
2005; Stone and Meinke, 2006). Improved access to the best available seasonal 
climate forecasts (i.e. information about what the future holds with regard to the 
cropping season) and capacity to use this information to make better operational 
decisions is likely to reduce the impact of climate risk and enhance the 
productivity and profitability of farming enterprises. Successful extension of such 
agri-climate information may deliver significant economic, social and 
environmental benefit through increased productivity, profitability, resilience and 
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sustainability of farming enterprises and regions (e.g. Jakku, Everingham, Inman-
Bambar and Thorburn, 2008). This is true of the Australian sugar cane farming 
industry and of other farming systems nationally and globally. 
 
While currently being developed and trialed within the Australian sugar cane 
farming industry, virtual world discussion support tools have potential to 
significantly enhance the delivery of extension services more broadly, 
complementing conventional agricultural extension and outreach programs with 
new options for real-time information exchange at local, regional, national and 
even global scales. The tools are readily customised to particular farming systems 
and cultural contexts, making the development and deployment of web-based 
‘virtual’ discussion-support systems, targeted to particular situations, increasingly 
feasible across many parts of the world. The capacity to for delivery of online 
extension tools such as these is also rapidly expanding. For example, while internet 
access in rural areas may be a limitation in some regions (Kim, Chan and Gupta, 
2007), initiatives such as that of the Indian Government, which is providing 
thousands of computer terminals and facilities (‘internet kiosks’) across regional 
India, represent new and expanding opportunities to disseminate agricultural 
extension materials to farming communities, although significant challenges 
remain (Cecchini and Scott, 2003). In addition, significant uptake of mobile 
technologies and handheld devices such as smart phones and tablets globally 
means an expanding suite of opportunities to use digital platforms in the 
widespread and cost-effective delivery of extension services (Grimshaw, 2011; 
Roberts and McIntosh, 2012). 
 
Tools such as the virtual discussion support machinima developed in this project—
if acceptable to farmers (Im, Kim and Han, 2008) and proven effective in 
facilitating improved decision-making on farms—have potential to enhance the 
capacity for the delivery of timely, targeted support to large numbers of farmers. 
While complementing current agricultural extension services, they may also 
enhance knowledge sharing, capacity building and learning opportunities for 
farmers and land managers at scales not able to be realised by conventional 
extension and outreach activities due to issues such as physical accessibility, time 
and cost. Improved climate risk decision making and management on farms, 
supported by in-time access to relevant climate information, is vital for adaptation 
in agriculture to increasing climate variability. Such adaptation will ensure the 
maintenance of productive profitable farming systems and minimise adverse 
environmental impacts. At larger scales, it is also critical to enhancing the well-
being and long-term sustainability of farming communities and ultimately ensuring 
future global food security (Australian Academy of Science, 2010; Hewitt, 
Buontempo and Newton, 2013). 
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